Year R Homework Grid

Wider World


Take a trip on public transport. What

Maths


how many pins you’ve knocked

do you see?



Visit the local supermarket and try
something you’ve never eaten before.

Trip to the bowling alley and discuss

PE


Go on a bike ride/ scooter.



Visit your local swimming pool.

down.



Look at your phone number. Which is
the smallest? Which is the biggest

Is it yummy or do you dislike it?

number out of them all? Can you put
the numbers in order from smallest to
biggest?

Arts




Literacy


Look in various books, online or in a

Ask a parent what they think you’re

dictionary to find three words you

good at. Draw a picture to show

you to try and turn into a picture.

don’t know, Find out their meaning.

those great things.

Come up with a new, cool dance



Write a silly sentence that makes



E.g. The dog put on his hat.

Play a game with a friend or family

move ready for wake up and shake

sense!

up time.

(Parents to scribe underneath if

and playing fairly. How can we

unclear.)

make sure the game is fair?

Look out of the window or outside.
What is the weather like? Compare it
Take photos or discuss what
technology you use at home.
(Computer, Ipad, remote control car)

member. Make sure you’re sharing

Science

Me


Talk for 1 minute about an object or
person that is important to you and

to a different day’s weather.




Adult to draw a scribble or shape for

Topic


Citizenship

explain why.



Take a photograph of something your
family likes to do together.

.


Put various items in the bath. Do you
they float or do they sink?



Suck a lemon. What was it like? Use
your senses to describe it.
It tasted... It smelt... It felt... etc.

